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moon doth shine as bright as day ; (
i Come with a whoop, and

Come to your playfellows in the street ;
> "] Up

at all.

pen - ny loaf will serve you all

come with a call, Come with a good will or

down the wall, A
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Oran-ges and Ic-mons, says the bells of St. Clemen's; You owe me five farthings, says the

D.C. When will that be? says the bells of Step
- ney; I do not know, says the

bells of St. Mar -tin's ;
When will you pay me, says the bells of Old Sai -

ley ;

great bell of Bow.

E# f-^

.

oc.

II

'
II r-

When 1 grow rich, says the bells of Shore - ditch ; Here comes a can-die to

light you to bed, And here comes a chop -per to chop off your head.
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PAVC5-STEEPL&

^ mEE3

Up - on Paul's stee -
pie stands a tree As full of ap

-
pies as may be, The

i

I

-. P-

1

t
- tie boys of Lon - don town They run with hooks to pull them down ; And
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How does my la - -
dy's gar

- den grow? How does my

la - - dy s gar - den grow ? With sil -

coc - kle shells, And pret-ty maids all in a row!



HOW-DOES'
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r

QARDEN-
'GROW-
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La - ven - der's blue, did-dle, did-dle ! La - ven - der's green ;

* * 1
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1,1,1 ,-l_

DING'DONG 'BELL

Ding dong bell! Pus-sy'sin the well! Who put her in? Lit -tie Tommy Lin

Lit-tle Tommy Stout. What a naughty boy was that ToWho pulled her out :

-f-

drown poor pussy-cat. Who ne'er did any harm, But killed all the mice in



JL

AT' COURT'

dt
" Pus -

sy
- cat, pus

-
sy

- cat, where have you been ?
" " I've been to

j
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Three blind mice, . . . See how they run ! They

6

all ran af-ter the farmer's wife, Who cutoff their tails with a car-ving knife; Did
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Hick - o -
ry, dick - o -

ry
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dock ! . The mouse ran

up the clock : The clock struck one, The
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The frog he would a-\vooiug ride, Heigh-ho, &c.

Sword and buckler at his side, With a, &c.

3.

When upon his high horse set, Heigh-ho, &c.

His boots they shone as black as jet, With a, &c.

4.

When he came to the merry mill-pin, Heigh-ho, &c.
"
Lady Mouse, are you witliiu ?" With a, &c.

5.

Then came out the dusty mouse, Heigh-ho, &c
"

I am the lady of this house," With a, &c.

6.

" Hast thou any mind of me ?" Heigh-ho, &c.
"

I have e'en great mind of thee," With a, &c.

7.
" Who shall this marriage make ?" Heigh-ho, &c.
" Our lord, which is the rat," With a, &c.

" What shall we have to our supper ?" Heigh-ho, <4e.

" Three beans in a pound of butter," With a, &c.

9.

But when the supper they were at, Heigh-ho, &c.

The frog, the mouse, and e'en the rat, With a, &c.

10

Then came in Tib, our cat, Heigh-ho, &c.

And caught the mouse e'en by the back, With a, &c

11.

Then did they separate, Heigh-ho, &c.

The frog leaped on the floor so flat, With a, &o.

12.

Then came in Dick, our drake, Heigh-ho, &c.

And drew the frog e'en to the lake, With a, &o.

13.

The rat he ran up the wall, Heigh-ho, &c.

And so the company parted all, With a, & c '
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I. A jol
-

ly fat frog lived in the ri- ver swim, O ! A come-ly black

38



2.
" O ! there is sweet music on yonder screen

hill, O!
And you shall be a dancer, a dancer in

yellow,
All in yellow, all in yellow."
Said the crow to the frog, and then, O!
"All in yellow, all in yellow,"
Said the frog to the crow again, O !

3.
"

Farewell, ye little fishes, that in the river

swim, O !

Fm going to be a dancer, a dancer in yel-
low."

"O beware! O beware!"
Said the fish to the frog, and then, O !

"
I'll take care, I'll take care,"

Said the frog to the fish again, O !

4. The frog began a swimming, a swimming
to land, O !

And the crow began jumping to give him
his hand, O!

"
Sir, you're welcome, Sir, you're welcome,"

Said the crow to the frog, and then, O !

"
Sir, I thank you. Sir. I thank you,"

Said the frog to the crow, again, O !

5.
" But where is the sweet music on yonder

green hill, O ?

And where are all the dancers, the dancers
in yellow?

All in yellow, all in yellow?"
Said the frog to the crow, and then, O !

"
Sir, they're here. Sir, they're here."

Said the crow to the frog
*

swallows the frog.

39



I. "Oh, what have you got for din-ner, Mrs. Bond?" " There's beef in the

S
-- --

-^ 1

^ EE^Q$
lar - der, and ducks in the pond;"

" Dil -
ly, dil -

ly,
dil -

ly, dil -
ly, _ ,

^=_=^-^=; i Si ^ Sz

-^"^Ê ~^~'~*\^t= f̂-r r . - -

come to be killed, For you must be stuffed, and my cus - to-mers filled !'

-*- -- -P--

;
5

II

2.
"
John Ostler, go fetch me a duckling or two,

John Ostler go fetch me a duckling or two;

Cry dilly, dilly, dilly. dilly, come and be killed,

For you must be stuffed, and my customers filled !"

3.
"

I have been to the ducks that are swimming in the pond,
And they won't come to be killed, Mrs. Bond ;

I cried dilly, dilly, dilly, dilly, come and be killed,

For you must be stuffed, and the customers filled !"

l. Mrs. Bond she went down to the pond in a rage.
With plenty of onions, and plenty of sage ;

She cried.
" Come, little wag-tails, come, and be killed.

For you shall be stuffed, and my customers filled !"

40
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1. Dame, get up and bake

2. Dame, what makes your maid
your pies,

- ens lie,

Bake

Maid
your
e*is

Jf I/' M



UTTLJE.

Lit - tie Jack Hor ner sat in a cor -
tier, Eat -ing a

He put in his thumb, and

=*==iEE?

pulled out a plum, And said,
" What a good boy am I!"
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There was a jol
-

ly mil - ler once Lived on the ri - ver Dee ; . . . . He
- ** f-p *1azn zrrifi

^Zr. fesP

worked and sang from morn till night, No lark more blithe than he And

this the bur- den of his song For e - ver used to be,.

& v >H

care for no -
bo-dy, no, not I, And no - bo-dy cares for me.". . . .
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I. Sing a song of six -
pence, a pocket full of rye; Four and twenty

V X-

black - birds baked in a pie ;
When the pie was o - pen the

zJz=3z: ~V * y -* fr"-

birds be-gan to sing,

.^_ M. -f-

Was-n't that a dain-ty dish to set be-fore the king?

. The king was in his counting-house counting out his money ;

The queen was in the parlour eating bread and honey ;

The maid was in the garden hanging out her clothes,

When up came a blackbird and pecked off her nose.
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I. Lit- tie Bo-Peep, she lost her sheep, And did- n't know

-Jf. jl
_ (2
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BAA! BLACK-SHEEP"

One for my mas -
ter, and

4S_SJ K* * I J-H
one for my dame, But none for the lit- tie boy that lives down the lane!

"
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TO/A,THE. PIPERIS
SON

=*=*Rgjs m . m

Tom, Tom, the pi -per's son, Stole a pig and a - way did run; The

--

pig was eat, and Tom was beat, And Tom went roar -ing down the sfreet.

^1



A'LADY'LOVEDTHERE 'WAS' A' SWINE.

"Pig -
hog, wilt thou be mine?" " Hunc !" said he.

"And in it thou shall lie!" "Hunc!" said he.

T
3.

" Pinned with a silver pin, 4.
" Will thou have me now.

Honey !" said she; Honey ?" said she ;

" That thou mayest go out and in,"
"
Speak, or my heart will break.

"Hunc!" said he. " Hunc !" said he.
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-HILLS -&- FAR-AWAY

&=fi N

I. Tom he was a piper's son, He learnt to play when he was young; But

-*- *------*-. -&- -4- & ^
g^ r i ^ =tT f r^te^ r

i

i

r ^^
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When Jenny Wren was young, So neat-ly as she
If you will but be mine, You shall dine on cher-ry

\f'
*" -

'\j
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Doc- tor Faus-tus was a good man, He whipt his scho-lars now and then

;

zg==

When he whipt he made them dance Out of Eng-land in - to France ;

-f p-



- CHILDREN*

I. Three chil - dren sli - - ding

2. Now, had these children been at home,

Or sliding on dry ground,

Ten thousand pounds to one penny,

They had not all been drowned.

3. You parents all that children have,

And you that have got none,

If you would have them safe abroad,

Pray keep them safe at home.
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HY-PRETTY -MAID-

P$K N ft S J~ =&^T V^ E*=

.

" Where are you going to, my pret-ty maid ? Where are you going to,

/ * .? J rV-



WHER.EAR.E-YOU-
'GOING'TO' MV
PRETTY' MA ID?
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"THE-PLOVoHBOY- IN-LVCK:
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HANDS

i Warm hands, warm, the men are gone to plough ;

^



Jack and Jill went up the hill To fetch a

-I

pail of wa - ter
; Jack fell down and

=F=^ ~-S=q

m
broke his crown. And

Jill came turn -
bling af ter.
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DANCE-
*A *

B AB Y-

Eat
Dance a ba

-S- -^-

- by

=*_

did - dy! What can

mam - my do wid - 'e > Sit in her lap,

**

Safc

m
Give it some pap, And dance a ba - by did- dy!....

m
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HVSH-A-BY BABY

Hush - a - by ba

'
by on the tree -

top,

-

blows the era - die will rock ;

7X& *
"* '

When the bough breaks the

-f- -f-

by, era - die and all (
.



Old King Cole was a mer-ry olil soul. An 1 a mer-ry old soul was he;

called for his pipe, and he ealledfor hisbowl. And he called for his fid - dlers three.

Ev -
'ry fid - dler had a fid-die, And a ve -

ry fine fid - die had he.

Tweedle dee, tweedle dee, tweedle dee, tweedle dee,}
Tweedle dee, tweedle dee, went the fid- dlers three, f With KingColeand his fid - dlers three.

O there's none so rare as can com-

68
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POLLY

KETTLE

Pol-ly, put the ket-tle on, Pol-ly, put the ket-tle on, Pol-Iy, put the

ket-tle on,We'll fill have tea. Su -
key, take it off a -gain

!fcqs= ^q=^r=s

Su-key. take it off a- grain, Su-key, take it off again, They've allgone a way.

_^- -"- + -

g^,

fe

Si



HotCross Buns ! Hot Cross Buns! One a penny, two a pen-ny, Hot Cross Buns !

MSE:^E^^f^==f^=f^^==^-
- -

t=*==!===lsz=
es=^=s=s=s=*=-

If you have no daugh-ters, If you have no daugh-ters, If you have no
"

5ti^zz
--=

daugh -ters, Pray give them to your sons; But if you have none of

- -i J=

these lit - tie elves, Then you must eat them all your - sel yes.

1





THE ' LITTLE * WO MAN

There was a lit-L
~

fbf, lot, did-dle, did-dU dot ;

^-^ ~.--^* _ ._* *

DTi

't to mar-ket, her ei;t; ., JiJ-dln dol.^

* .#_ _ * .

^^=^^^^^^^ *

.-; "IV-^E-

pi^E'-l^^-ESH^E'^EE^c^iqi^ '^^^^ijir^ir
* *
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AND'THE'PEDLAR;

s=ED

2 And there came a pedlar whose name was Stout,

Fol, lol, &c.,
Me cut her petticoats all round about,

Fol, lot, &>f.,

He cut her petticoats up to her knees,
Which made the little woman to shiver and freeze,

Fol de rol, &-Y.

3 When the little woman began to awake,
Fol, hi, iSrt:.,

She began to shiver, and she began to shake,

Fol, hi, Gfc.,

She began to shake, and she began to cry,

Lawk-a-mercy on me 1 this is none of I,

Fol de rol. &c.,

4 If it be I, as I suppose it be,

Fallal, &>c.,

I've a little dog at home, and he kno\v:

Fol, lei, <&><-.,

If it be I, he will wag his little tail,

If it be not I, he will bark and rail,

Fol de rol, i5rY.

5 And when the little woman went home in the dark,

Fol, Id, &><-.,

Her little dog he did begin to bark,

Fol, hi, (fc.,

He began to bark, and she began to cry,
1 awk-a-mercy on me ! this is none of I,

Fvl <if rd, -(.

11



iTHE,*LITTLE* DISASTER*

Once there lived a lit - tie man, AVhere a lit - tie ri - ver ran, And he

^

had a lit - tie farm and lit - tie dai - ry O ! And he had a lit - tie plough, And a

-J-
- : -f

, ^-ziy^^q |

lit - tie dap -pled cow, \\Tiich he of - ten called his pret -ty lit - tie Fai -
ry O!

2 And his d Fidelle,

Foi lis master well ;

And he had a little pony for his pleasure O !

In a sty not very big
He'd "

le pig,
Which he often called his little piggy treasure O !

2 Once his little maiden, Ann,
\Vith her pretty little can,

\Venta-milkingwl
ing O!

When she fell, I don't know how,
But she stumbled o'er the plough,

And the cow was quite astonished at her scream-

O!

:t in vain,

Ik ran o'er the plain,

Little pig ran grunting after it so gaily O !

log behind,
For a sh:- :

ned,
So 1

'

he taily 1

5 Such a clatter now began
As al man,

ring from out his little stable O !

1 trod on doggy's toes,

Dog -,^)''s nose,

'n to make hort,
at

Lifii -is so very clever O !

tumbled down.
And he nearly cracked his crown,

And this only made the matter worse than ever O !

Jli. fix.

M
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There was an old woman tossed up in a blan- ket, Sev-en-teen times as

high as the moon; Where she was go -ing I could not but ask it,

For in her hand she car-ried a broom. " Old woman, old woman, old

89
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*

r^~*~"
-9 * '

From Deutsch- land I come with my light wares all la - den, To
-*- - -*- -f-

-*-'i r=

dear hap-py Eng-land in summer's gay bloom; Then lis - ten, fair

A -





HAUSEGESINDE

\Vi -de - wi -de - wen - ne heisst mei - ne Trut - hen - ne.

Kann-nicht- ruhn heisst mein Huhn, \Ve - del-schwanz heisst mei - ne Cans;

E^^^EE5E
Wi -de - wi -de - wen - ne heisst mei - ne Trut - hen - ne.

2 Widewidewenne heisst meineTrut-henne
Entequent heisst meine
SammetmaU heisst meine Katz ;

Widewidewenne heiast meine Trut-henne

; Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut-henne
Schwarz und weiss heisst meine Geiss,

Schmortopflein heisst mein Schwein,
Widewidewenne heUst meine 1'rut-henne
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4 Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut henne.
Ehrenwerth heisst mein Pferd,
Gute-Muh heisst meine Kuh :

Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut-henne.

5 Widewidewenne heisst meine Trtlt henne,
Wettermann heisst mein Hahn,
Kunterbunt heisst mein 1 1 und ;

Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut-henne.

6 Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut-henne.
Guck-heraus heisst mein Haus.

Schlupf-licrcius heisst mein' Maus ;

Widewidewenne heisst meinc Trut-henne,

7 Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut-henne,
Wohlgethan heisst mein Mann,
Sausewind heisst mein Kind,
Widewidewenne heisst meine Trut-henne.

Gcsprochtn :

Nun kennt ihr mich mit Mann und Kind.
Und meinem ganzen Hausgesiad.

5CHLAF.
KINDLEIN, SCHLAF

Schlaf. Kind - lein, schlaf,

_f * , 1 _i _ . . x-J
Schaf, Stosst sich an ein em Stein - e-lein, That ihm weh das

Bein - e -lein. Schlaf, Kindlein, schlaf. Schlaf, Kindlein, schlaf.

T"-'~"
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gtfgjLlTTLE TnAN- 8rMAID

=^
-S -IS v<cNX

There was a lit - tie man And he woo'd a lit - tie

l\

maid, And he said,
"
Lit - tie maid, will you wed, wed.

wed? I have lit - tie more to say Than 'will you, yea or

nay?' For least said is soon-est men - ded - ded - ded - ded."

-__^_^_

2 The little maid replied,

(Some say a little sighed.)" But what shall we have to eat, eat, eat ?
" Will the love that you're rich in
" Make a fire in the kitchen?

" Or the little god of love turn the spit, spit, spit?''
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oLLr TEsTE
$

dear Six -
pence, I've got Six -pence, I love Six -

pence as

lend an-o-ther on t, And I'll car -
ry four-pence home to my wife.

3 O dear Two-pence, I've got Two-pence,
I love Two-pence as I love my life;

I'll spend a penny on't, and I'll lend a penny
on't.

And I'll carry nothing home to my wife.

2 O dear Four-pence, I've got Four-pence,
I love Four-pence as I love my lite ;

I'll spend a penny on't, and I'll lend an-

other on't,

And I'll carry two-pence home to my wife.
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- LOCKET-

Kit -
ty Fish - er found it ; But ne'er

=a = -*:- M:

^ N N s :

was there in't, Ex -
cept the bind -

ing round it.

"^ mil
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were : cos were

bread and cheese. What should we

2 If all the world went sand O !

,
then what should we lack O !

If. as they say, there were no
How should we take tob;i

vessels ran a,

If Spanish ap.
:ld we do for sack ?



A MCJ on the sea!.... And

--X- x__ /_ X -
-p X

it \vasdeep-ly la -
^r

--^-3 rr=x =x~3 f

: .- ^=:EE:_/;iL_ii^=:3-_z: M

ins in the ca -
! al-mondsin the hold; The

sails were made of :st it was of gold.

"' '

r/^AO,OA%

^Os
2 ine lonr-and-twenty sailors

That stood bet . leeks,
"e fonr-and-twe:

With rings about their necks.

iii-- cii|itam was a cluck, a duck,
With a jacket on his back,

And when this fairy ship set sail,
The captain he said,

"
Quack I"
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XITriE'IjTTLE*CoCK*SPARRoV

A lit - tie cock-sparrow sat on a high tree, A lit - tie cock-sparrow sat

-fLq -zr- Jz- -"~q !//*

I '^'*%*

zE5^=Ej^E5EEE[|EE!iz?=^zz*cz:_ U_.^;
d so nier ri Iv

^EE?EfZ

tiirruppccl .1, A

_ *_.

2 A nnuchtv little bov with a bow am! arrow

IOO
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THE CARRION CROW
car - rion crow sal on an oak, Der -

ry, der -
ry, der -

ry,

car - rion crow sat on an oak, Watching a tai - lor

v ^ ^ r

shaping his cloak. Heigh-ho
' the car - rion croiv, Der-ry, der-ry, der-ry, dec - co.

2 " O wife, bring me my old bent bow,"
Derry, derry, derry, decco :

" O wife, bring me my old bent bow,
" That I may shoot yon carrion crow."

Heigh-ho ! the carrion croiv,

y, derry, derry, decco.

=*"*
" O wife, bring brandy in a spoon,

Derry, derry, derry. decco,
" O wife, bring brandv in a spoon," For our old sow is in a swoon."

Hei^h-ho ! the carrion croiv,

Perry, derry. derry. decco.

3 The tailor shot, and he missed his mark,
Derry, derry, derry, decco ;

The tailor shot, and he missed his mark.
And shot his old sow right through the heart

Heigh-ho .' the carrion croiv,

Derry, derry, derrv. decco.

^

Vr>
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SCARECRO

p

O all you lit - tie black -
ey tops, Pray don't you eat my

il :

fa - ther's crops, While I lie down to take a nap. Shu -

_ '*
z q

: 1--_.
-t m - o . _ m'i- ~*m~ ~ ^ '

~m
~ 9 9 _^___p w ~ 9 ^_B__z| ^

O!. Shu - a. O!

2 If father he perchance should come.
With his cocked hat and his long gun,
Then you must fly and I must run.

S'.iua O ! Shua O !
X.



THE ROBIN

The north wind doth blow And we shall have snow, And

what will poor Rob - in do then poor thing? He'll sit in a barn To
-4-

--

keep him -self warm, And hide his head un - der his wing poor thing !
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it.
AlBlCf." ^ j

A, B, C, die Kat-ze lief im Schnee, Und

<s v ..-

^ZMZT ~ *

wie sie \vie-der Vaus kam, Da halt' sie \veis-se Stief-lein an : O
:^-_j*-__

I m~ f t 1 *
|

B"-" -- ^^_ *

^^^i^E^^^ESi^li =--^=^^PE^z=:zzBz=b!=: ^rx -H_-r2i=-g=i =z*=:

je
- mi-ne, O je

- mi-ne, O je
- mi-ne, O je !

A %

2 A. B, C. die katze lief zur Hoh,
Sie lecket ihr kalt Pfotchen rein

Und putzt sich auch das Stietclein

Und <rinLr nicht mehrim sclinee.

V

I O6



y X I X x X X
|

| X X X '
En pas -sant dans un p'tit bois, Ou le cou- cou chan -

tail, Ou le cou -

._,\ X S__N-_V N_j N._N

- --,x y x x x x x XX" XX
- cou, chan- tail; Dans son jo

- li chant il di - sail : Cou-cou, cou -cou, cou-cou, cou-

II

- cou, Et moi qui croy-ais qu'il di - sait;CassMui le cou, cass'-lui le

cou! Et moi de m'en cour', cour', cour'. Et moi de men cou - rir!

2 En passant aupres d'un etang
On les canards chantaient,
Ou les canards chantaient

Dans leurjoli chant ils disaient;
"
Cancan, cancan, cancan, cancan,"

Et moi qui croyais qu'ils disaient,
"

Jett'-le dedans, jett'-le dedans,"
fct moi de m'en cour', cour', cour',

Et moi de m'en courir!

3 En passant flevant une maison,
On la bonn' femm' chantait,
Ou la bonn' femm' chantait;

Dans son joli chant ell' disait
" Dodo, dodo, dodo, dodo,"
Et moi qui croyais qu'elle disait
" Cass' lui les os, cass'-lui les os,"

Et moi de m en cour', cour', cour',
Kt moi ue m en courir !

f*

I* \
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One mis - tv, mois -
ty morn -

ing, when clou - dy was the

There I met an old man clo - thed all in

- zr*

her, clo-thed all in lea- ther. With cap un -
<_; How

1=

do you do, how do you do, how do you do. a -
gain, a -

gain.
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I. There was a man lived in the moon, lived in the moon, lived

*- -f- -*- -*- -*- 1-. , 1 m
;
P m P=J3== == =*= E-E EE-E

E:^E -=~**- =!S=^=:3=r5!-!!=z==s--^EE3

in the moon, There was a man lived in the moon,And his name was Ai - kin

__ .- -*- -- -

:*^i^^:*^=i^?^^l=*~ ^^ ~~|~~*~*'
" *

~T~
m^

-
nzi^riir^ ^

i n ^ ^ m
.;

^

EE~E^E
*---

1

Drum, And he played up - on a la - die, a la - die, a

la - die, And he played up -on a la - die, And his name was Aikin Drum.

I- == zqrr

he played
his name
he ate up
his name,
he ate up
his name,

he ate up
his name,
he ate up
his name,

he choked
there was

And his hat was madeofgood cream cheese
And his name, &c.

And
And

8 And
And

9 And
And

10 And
And

11 And
And

12 But
And

upon a razor,

was Willy Wood.

all the good cream cheese

&c.

all the good roast beef,

&c.

all the penny loaves,
&c.

all the good pie crust,

&c.

And his coat was made of good roast beef
And his name, &c.

And his buttons were made of penny loaves
And his name, &c.

His waistcoat was made of crust of pies,
And his name, &c.

His breeches were made of haggis bags.
And his name, &c.

There was a man in another town,
And his name was \YiIly Wood ,

upon the haggis bags,
an end of Willy Wood.

IIO



It BILLYBI PRINGLE Hi t

W Bil -
ly Prin-gle had a lit-tle pig, When it was young it was not ve-ry big,

_f- ^Jt. 4L

^
When it was old it lived in clover, Now it's dead and that'sall o -ver. Bil -

ly Pringle
* *- *-__ _ _ __ _ _

J =:=^ =l~ rr~

i i u=r-

he lay down and died, Bet -ty Prin-gle shelay down and cried,So there was an end of

one,t\vo,and three, Billy Pringle he, Betty Pringle she, and the piggy wiggy wee.

1 1 1



SUR LE PONTD'AVIGNON

Sur le pontd'A- vi-gnon, Tout le mon-deydan-se, dan-se; Sur le pontd'A-vi -

~q is:~~
-=

l-c S~1" TZ3
i-#-j-

--"t^pi^v^s^ S-J N> !xr=V^sqz.M^ ^j=j^p ^ J
E~^^

- gnon.Tout le mon-dcy dan-se en rond. Les beaux mes-sieurs font comm'

lfebLS= r~*~7T~~y
'

Z^ZIU^a d_, m

f~

. , ,... _
en-cor comm fa: Sur le pon' ion,

'9' -i-
'

i-de y dan-se,

dan - se, Sur le pontd'A- vi - gnon Tout le mon-dey danse en rond.

^^5-f-
-s-e-

*^S
Les belles dames font comm' fa.
Et puis encore comm' fa :

Sur le pont d'Avignon,
Tout le monde y danse, danse.

Sur le pont d'Avignon,
Tout le monde v danse en rond.

3 Et les capucins font comm' fa,
Et puis encore comm' fa :

Sur le pont d'Avignon,
Tout le monde y danse, danse,
Sur le pont d'Avignon,
Tout le monde y danse en rond.

I 12
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t*f-

Lon - don Bridge is bro - ken down, Dance o - ver my La -
dye Lea ,

* * * -*
i m * ,

--
,

-

~
f ? ~?~~ ?

Lon - don Bridge is bro- ken down : With a gay la - -
dye....

-o -

:| -=1

2 How shall we build it up again ?

Dance o^>er my Ladye Lea ;

How shall we build it up again ?

With a gay ladye.

3 Silver and gold will be stole away,
Dance over my Larfye Lea ;

Silver and gold will be stole away :

With a gay ladye.

4 Iron and steel will bend and bow,
Dance ot'er my Ladye Lea ;

Iron and steel will bend and bow :

With a gay ladye.

$ Wood and clay will wash away,
Dance over my Ladye Lea ;

Wood and clay will wash away :

With a gay ladye.

6 Build it up with stone so strong,
Dance over my Ladye Lea ;

Huzza ! 'twill last for ages long.
With a gay ladye.



CHARLEY*

O -ver the \va-ter and o -ver the lea, And over the wa-ter to

Char -
ley; And Char- ley loves good ale and wine, And Char -ley loves good

bran -
dy, And Charley loves a pret- ty girl As sweet as su -

gar candy



I

Do - mi - ne; And they each sent a pre - sent

Pe - trum, Partrum, Pa-ra-di- si, Tempore, Perrie, Merrie, Dix- i, Do - mi - tie.

2 The first sent a g-oose without a bone,
Perrie, Merrie, Di.ri, Doniine ;

The second sent a cherry without a stone,

Petrum, Partrum, Paradisi, Tempore,
Perrie, Merrie, Dixi, Doniine.

3 The third sent a blanket without a thread,

Perrie, Merrie, Dixi, Doniine ;

The fourth sent a book that no man could

read,
Petrum, Pjrlrum, Paradisi, Tempore,
Perrie, Merrie, Dixi, Doniine.

4 When the cherry's in the blossom, there is

no stone,

Perrie, Merrie, Dixi, Doniine, [no bone.
When the goose is in the egg-shell, there is

Petrum, Partrum, Paradisi, Tempore,
Perrie, Merrie, Dixi, Doniine.

5 When the wool's on the sheep's back,
there's no thread,

Perrie, Merrie, Dixi, Doniine : [can read
When the book's in the press, no man it

Petrum, Partrum, Paradisi, Tempore,
Perrie, Merrit, Dixi, Doniine.
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THE'THR

There were three lit-tle kit -tens Put en their mit-tens To eat some

=i

Christ-mas pie. Meiv, meiv, Meiv, meiv, Meiv, meiv, meiv.

2 These three little kittens

They lost their mittens,
And all began to cry.

Meiv, meiv, &c.

3 "Go, go, naughty kittens,
" And find your mittens,
" Or you shan't have any pie.

Meiv, meiv, &c.

4 These three little kittens

They found their mittens,
And joyfully they did cry.

Meiv, meiv, (S?c.

5
" O Granny, dear !

" Our mittens are here,
" Make haste and cut up the pie!

'

Purr-rr, furr-rr, purj-rr-rr.
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PUSSY

CAT

Pus -
sy

- cat high, Pus - sy
- cat low,

_C

.'

s

Pus -
sy

- cat

I

fine tea - zer of tow.

2 Pussy-cat she came into the barn.
With her bag-pipes under her arm.

3 And then she told a tale to me.
How Mousey had married a humble bee.

4 Then was I ever so glad,
That Mousey had married so clever a lad.



Z\vi-schen Berg und tie- fen, tie -fen Thai, Sas -sen einst zwei Ha- sen,

1

-

Fras-sen ab das grii-ne, grii
- ne Gras, Fras-sen ab das grii- ne, grti

- ne Gras
--

--_ -*-_ -*- -o-_ --_ _-*- --_

f~*

' ~* ' -*

^ 1 1-1
"

,
ii

Bis auf den Ra - sen. Bis auf den Ra - sen.

2 Als sie salt gefressen, 'fressen war'n
Setzten sie sich nieder,
Bis nun dann derjager, Jiiger kam,
Und schos> sie nieder, undschoss sie nieder,

3 Als sie sich nun angesammelt hatt'n
Und sich besannen.
Das; sie noch Leben, Leben hatt'n
Liefensie von dannen.

12O



^=i

H reg
- net auf der Brii - ckc, und ich werd' nass.

)

Ich hab' noch was ver -
ges

- sen, und weiss nichl was?/

g---:- | g= *

j
g =*

ing
- fer hubs^^

.

,
Scho - ne Jung - fer hubsch und fein Komm mit mir zum

* - *
"

- *

^

|

Tanz he-rein. I.ass uns ein-mal tan - zen und lus -
tig sein.

12



BERGERE
rCT^s X_ :xZ

ber g& - re, Qui gar-dait ses mou-tons, Ron, ron, Qui gar-dait ses mou - tons.

r? Elle fit un fromage,
Et ron, ron, ron, petit patapon ;

Elle fit un fromage
Du lait de ses moutons,

Ron, ron,
Du lait de ses moutons.

3 Le chat qui la regarde,
Et ron, ron, ron, petit patapon ;

Le chat qui la regarde
D'un petit air fripon,

Ron, ron,
D'un petit air fripon-

rai;v*->
4 Si tu y mets la patce
Et ron, ron, ron, petit patapon,

Si tu y mets la patte
Tu auras du baton,

Kon, ron,
Tu auras du baton.

5 II n'y mit pas la patte,
Et ron, ron, ron, petit patapon ;

II n'y mit pas la patte,
II y mit le menton,
Ron, ron,

II y mit le menton.
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'

^M m p -j 1
* ~m ^ ~~~* -* =* g

-
i . ti ton tain', i

'

ti ton tair'

' 1-

: 2I3=zi=zr

2 I\ s'cn allait a la chass',

j

II partit in

Et ti, &c.

,d il tut sur la montagn'
II partit in

I] fii e

i hi 'il tomb i

, &c.

H II en cut si pour tout >

ses talon, ;

Tout',-; IL--; dames du v.

Et t
;

,

Lui porterent des bonljons ;

Je vous remerci', mesd-am's,
De \-

Et ti,
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Now we dance loo -
by, loo -

by, loo- by, Now we dance loo -by, loo -
by light;

ff -XT_p^._j\:j ^
E~Eti3EEE

IN IN rs ps \

* *-*H=g
Now we dance loo -

by, loo -
by, loo -

by. Now we dance looby as yes
- ter- night.

Shake your right hand a lit-tle, Shake your left hand a ht-tle,

And turn you round a - bout.Shake your head a lit -
tie,
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to lie up - on straw



-- TTTF '

'
" 1 1 *-J-j

r.FLY&THE

Fid - die - de - dee, The

s he,
" \Y

-S- :

B.C.

And live \vith r.ie. Sweet hum - ble bee?'

2 Say
"

I'll

'' And you'll never know
" That I

", So when '

Had
They both wem
To take t!

^"_Vk

4 And the flies did buz;:,

did rintj-

e, &:c.

5 And then to think

flies

the prize,

ee, &:c.
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rOWNVESOR

* WALTRXRANC *
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% WALTCRXRANC *
ALSO ey THE:

BABYS
OPERA"

BQUQVET

EDMUND 'EVANS

OUTUCDOE
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B/IBY&
OWN
/ESOP

BEING'THE-FABLES-CONDENSEOMN-RHYME'

WITH PORTABLE- MORALS'
PICTOPJALLY POINTED

BY

ENCRA.V04l PRINTED IM COLOURS

EDMUND' EVANS

M2



6NGR/3V6R PR.1NTC.R.

RE FACE

this rhynrud version

^i To tk&nk rry
m^W.T.LlNTON,

t' *. .* x"!

Kindl hUctd Tnt 1*4^. at n\
lly

hiAC

iiibosAl . 1 r\d>yfc

Tou.cU ULVI and tntx
,

bu-f- H
crtcLit" or Hii5 p^lr^

o( Hvi book

Shll ULloVx<i5 4"O UiVrt.
s

\y
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H 15 Fox \>

or pYd.bt5 :

jumps, out 1~ht bunch still

SOUT":

, t"i5 5aia
,
To Thi5 hour

JDiclcNTi.5 tke^t Us 's no

TOT

TH-C.R.APE5'OF'DIS.APPOINT^E.NT ARE ALWAYJ SOUR
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R005T6R.
cr i n I i-i

r ^TAin
;

Pound a ran. f~u
just paoistd

to

s no cfood__ f
i ^ i

llo -a low! wanting rooa,

K/ckid i

l'F- HE- A5K- BREAD -WlLL-ME-GlVE- HIM- A STONE?-

^^^WQ^
ANDTH'LAMB

Vou sinner;

-

May ,
not trui !

"

Wolf- TTim twas iw_

or lamb, YOU vA/ill Sim T
-x

FRAUD' AND -VIOLENCE' HAVE' NO' SCRUPLES'

142



WIND and tks Sun
Tki Wiyfajtri' clc2Lk wk.'ck ^koulol Cfe

Bliw tki WincL^rkc do^k
5Kovu

Sun ka,ol Hvt
TR.UC" 6T_NGTH '

16 NOT 131-USTeR.
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KINGIOG'^KINC'STORK'

FRO05 prayfd 15
r

'

I
'

OV Tot a Kinrf:
!7< I I

' - if O

fNotalog,
Hiind."

Jove sint ttitm a. Sfork,
\X/ko ofldl royal work,

rot* kt d'ooblsa 1nim wb
(
oLicL

>

'

I .

ir kmc?.
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M
fexis

THE' FRIGHTENED' LION

BULLFROG,
4-* I

~
^i

,

To rule.,
aC c\.-croa.k in In is

usual pool:

/And n laudhiJ in Kis

As a Lion oLioL start"

|n a. T right -from m trir

1 i \<i A -Tool .

FEAFCS- ARE.-THE. WORST

, \

^^>fc^ /^
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:THE^QUSE." JjpTdE LION

POOR thin Ik Mousi

All his

Twas The poor litHi Nousi
Wlno nibbled him 01^ o

Lion
in a. nt

was r\o

CAUSES ' MAY- PRODUCE' QREAT

MARJllEXmoUScV

rk Houst had Miss

L-torx. for bride ;

vi?\j <5r*ar was kis jov Ana.

But it cli&nci

On nvr
,

was^oo
So

but"

kir fool"

ONE 'MAY' BE 'TOO 'AMBITIOUS '
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f /

ircuUs i Ui nu

ny wk^il

wntre'tis 3tuc!<!

No such luck;

ours tlfy

HELP THOSE WHO' HE.LP-THeMS.El.VEi-



TH6' LAzv HOUSEMAIDS

wo aios kiu ita

Rooster wKo52 Warnin

tktm Too soon

ut' smaJl

o

bTr^ss ^ook

"To rous.

warning.

LA2.INES5 '(5 ' ITS OVv/N' PUNISHME.NT
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r ///

for a ainrvsr. TTs -not* wort!)

. ,

4< your wnlk"
Said tli^ shfcl cton

'To c^fV^ s .not' >K Wcxy of
o- -nd".a Ft

VVE.'

ly FJ>x Crow

L,d" voia,vour

nd tkis Crow, biin

A t(u bif" from ktr

ic ckwms" said Hat F^xr,

and kir^s ch

OF' FLATTERERS:
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C \

rtul or K*.;

:i! AID uffid

up To

Was this Bull about mi

To siz?'
-^ ~y^' "*cifc "-*7> , t<

And kt Sn&ppsd out* Kovv now] Ra^tkir bi^^r, fro<5-oroti\iTr

NX/ken ,mo^" mildly , nu Cow
A dventurid a^ mor^Ll To

p
r^V.

DON'T BE 5E.LFISH '

"Puff.puff.'s^id tk

"A
Frog

is a Bull if
i
"

triis !

>' NOT-AUWAY5' BELIEF '

V
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soup in a
pl^ti..

Thty dintcl
, a/loru?

nd 5ir Fox lickscl tKc

THERE 1 ARE 1 OAn ES 'THAT' TWO" CAN
PJ.AV

' AT



,

-first -

"took Man oh his oack,

10 hJh'himllii StAcplb

How iitfli kis driaJ

As lli intm T/iol ,

ub uJilii "from

"tki TOI .

Would
y

kim K!S

his K\

'

ADVANTAGES' MAY B DEARLY DOUCHT .

cJ- Wk
\A/iJ! tkiy clou bis my lo

r my blows? Thin, by

/ind by s1"irrub, 1W no
-4 c.

ro 90 .
: You a' REASONS ARE' <>

' NOT MINE :



THeFoX* az

rbxTpfAy dlont'saii

tKtm

Vvould Work. mi. vnon.

| k<3ycJl T<xmir "mt Tull

""^^l
slaouldl st^y.

THERE- WERE- POUTICIANS- IN- /tsoPST me

Of mi Lion
,
ht

o-f

\\i ntxT' mil"

fox

FAMILIARITY' DESTROYS
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WISER! Sg'

E burisa nis Gold in & n

,
fiona tlu

Said
Don t ra'b such a

c^n sMll >y

USE 'ALONE.' GIVES'

- EOGS :

oru wirŷ

SOI

Sokt-l
Owitfcr iortlim -w ~.-..y,

A)-jd (JinLd off fnis "foTtuni

sd To
lay,-

poortliin,

day.

:QREED'OVER.EACHES IT5LFGixCX)
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